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ing trays, his cooks were entrenching
themselvesfor the breakfastrush. They
plunged guadruplebasketsof choppei
potatoesinto hot oil, pre-poachedthree
dozen eggs,and mixed hash in a tub the
sizeof a baptismalfont. Busboyssqueezed
past with stacksof plates two feet high.
Runnersjogged in with carts of diced
peppersand onions,mushrooms,bacon,
and shreddedcheese."They're bringing
the troops ammunition," Gutstein said.
Then he looked around with a satisfied
smirk. "The best term for it is'controlled
chaos,"'he said."It gets crazy.I love it.
Grown men comeout of herecrFng."
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volume, like the leading edge of some
oceanicweather system."You can feel it
building,"he said,sitting in his cramped
ofice next to a walk-in refrigerator. "I
worked swing shift last nig1t. Busy.
When I came out at midnight, the
streetswere packed."He scannedthe inventory list on his computer one more
time-on an averageday,the topical
Breezeconsumessome three hundred
pounds of bacon alone-then buttoned
up his white, double-breastedjacket. He
checkedthe pocket on his left sleevefor
his kitchen implements, which were
color-coded for quick access:blue thermometer, red parlng knife, black pager,
yellow highlighter. Then he leaned over
to reada handwritten sheettaped on the
door by his assistantchef
"O.K., here'sthe lineup," he said.
'We've
got Martin, the omelette man,
and Joel on over-easies,
Ren6 is doing
pancakesand French toast-he's so
sftong, he just pushesit out-and we
have Debbie on the eggs Benedict. I'm
not used to watching women cook in
high-stresssituations,but shet surprised
the shit out ofme. She kicks ass.Frankie
wili do the steak and eggs,and Edgar
will fill in for whoever is takins a break."
He grinned."You cant hurt theseguys.
I mean,I've been a-11
over the country in
all kinds of kitchens.I ve worked in New
Jersey.I've worked in L.A. I thought I

saw the best, but these guys) Nastyl'
Gutstein, who is thirty-eight, was
born in the Brorx and raisedinYonkers,
a loyal Yankees fan even in their most
fruitless years.He keeps a dusry Don
Mattinglymug on his deskandapicture
ofJoe DiMaggio at spring training on
the wall, and likes to think of his cooks
as their short-order eouivalents.When
he describestheir feats at the griii, his
voice grows clipped and overheated,like
an announcer'son AM radio: "I thought
BalJyswas busy next door.This place
annihilates it. By a thousand coversa
day.With less people."Gutstein has a
round, eager face that's perpetually
flushed, with pale eyebrows and fleshy
earlobes.He has wide brown eyesand
short, sausagyarms,and the over-all demeanor of avery large and very precocious toddier, given to bursts of impatience and spleen,but mosdy just happy
to be there, watching things flip and
v,'hirl around him.
Saturday morning is zero hour for
short-order cooks.The cafe.which oreparessome twenry-five hundred meals
on an averageweekday,may servean extra thousandon weekends,withthe same
cooks.As Gutstein made his way down
the long galieykitchen, betweenthe line
ofgrills, griddles,and deepfryers against
the wall and the stainless-steelservine
counter,with its hot lights and warml

f first heard of the short-order cooks
I of Las Vegasnearly rwenty yearsago,
when I was working at a breakfast place
in SeatdecalledJuiia's|4-Cant Caf6.By
then, I'd cooked at ahalf-dozen restaurants and hamburgerjoints, and spent two
months as the chef at a nursing home,
makins disheslike American Souffl6.
(T[ke two loaves of white bread, slather
each slicewith oleo, dousewith egg substitute, and bake.) But those were just
summerjobs,for the most part.Julia'swas
fi.rll-time work, and it wasrit clear that I
had anlthing better waiting for me. I'd
been out of collegefor ayea4and frying
eggshad begun to seem suspiciouslylike
a careerchoice.
The classicshort-ordercareerbeganin
the fumy or the Na\,y,where kidiwho
had nevercookedwere suddenlyordered
to feed thousands.The military taught
speed,volume, sanitation,and the rudiments ofAmerican comfort food, and the
best coola carried their skills into civilian
life. Well into the nineteen-fifties,shortorder cooking was a huge, informal guild
with its own peculiarCockney ("dog soup"
'hervous
for water,"moo juice" for milk,
pudding" for Jell-O, "zeppelinsin a fog"
for sausages
and mashedpotatoes).By the
nineteen-seventies,
though, the craft had
seriouslydeclined. Fast-food franchises
had replacedmost diners, and "point of
sale"ticketing systems-in which servers
send orders from terminals in the dinine
room straightto printersin the kitchenj
had helped silence the old diner slang.
What was once a skilled professionwas
now largely the province of part-timers
and studentson summer break.
Julia'swas a throwback A hippie cof:
feeshopin the Moosewood mold, it made
everything to order, from scratch: sour-
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interchangeabletasks,reduced to their
essentialmotions: craci<,flip, scoop,pour,
crac\ pour,flip, scoop.It reminded me of
an athietic performance in its unhurried
intensity, iti reliance on muscle memory
It reminded me of my mother. She had
gone to cooking school in Switzerland,
but her true skill wasnt preparing gourmet recipes from a book; it was making
the same beloved dishes-Spritzk, Rcisbrei, B rarkartafeI n-perfectly everytime.
Itwas getting four or five of them hot to
the table simultaneously,though they all
required different cooking times, and doing so while phones rang and children
squealedand pets wound their way between her feet.
I triedto explainthis toJackonemorning, in somewhatlesspersonalterms.\Ab
were leaning againstthe counterwaiting
for the placeto open,watching the waitressestake chairs down from tableswhile
customersgatheredon the sidewalkoutside.Before I could finish, he grunted
and shook his head. "This is nothin',"
he said."You want to seethe realmasters,
you'vegotta go to Vegas."

dough pancakes,alfalfa-sprout omelettes,
toast with the texture and density ofprairie sod.If all thosewheat benies had any
fibrous benefits,theywere more than ofrsetbv the oounds ofbutter and bacon fat
we used,but peopledidnt seemto mind.
The cafewas always fir1l.A few local celebrities had made it their favorite hangout, including the cartoonist Gary Lar
son,who usedto sit in the comer by the
windowwhjle I made his breakfast.Julia's
had a high ceiling, heavy wooden tables,
and an open kitchen that jutted into the
dining room so that customerscould witnessa cook'severy oafish move.In the
earlyweeks,I ruined severalhundred eggs
learning to crack them one-handedand
flip them in the pan. I took comfort by
imagining myselfin future "tr'arSide"cartoons, having mordant excfiangeswith a
chicken acrossthe counter.
But mostly I just tried to keep up.
The waiters scrawledout their ordersin
shorthand ("oe"for over easy,"sunny"for
sunny-sideup,' pot" for fried potatoes),
clipped them on a revolving rack, and
spun them around for the cooks to see
on the other side ofthe serving counter.
As businesspicked up, the wheel spun
faster,till tickets fil1edits perimeter and
beganto doubleup.There were only two
cooksper shift, and I once heard that we
made an averageof three hundred and
fifty mealseverymorning,which seemed
an astonishing number, Yet the other
cooks never seemed fazed.They cracked
eggstwo at a time without breaking the
yolks and kept four, five, or six pans going simultaneously' They moved with
suchunvarying precision that some suffered from repetitive-stressinjuries.One
of them, a scrawnyblack man who lived
on a houseboatwith his son, had develooed a kind oftennis elbow from
handling frying pans;another,whom I'11
call Jack, had thrown out his hip after
years ofpivoting from the stove to the
serving counter.
When I called Julia's recently-it's
known simply as the 14-CaratCaf6,
now-the owner told me that she had
fired Jackyearsago."He'was a worthless
human being,"shesaid."A11he did was sit
and eat coffee cake all day long." But he
was the fastestcookl'd everseen.Talland
paunchy, with stringy brown hair and a
drooping mustache,he managedto iook
crisp and light on his feet in the kitchen.
His cooking was a seamlesssequenceof

,-l-,h.

coffeeshop at the Flamingo has
I beenopen day and night,weekends
and holidays,for so long that its employees,like its customers,carit always tell
the difference."This is my Friday," a
serverwill sayon Monday, meaning that
she has Tuesdaysand Wednesdays off
The Tropical Breeze serves breakfast
twentv-four hours a dav and diner food

with a trace of the islands-Caribbean
pot stickers,Polynesianseafoodsalad.
Its role at the Flamingo, like the Flamingo's role on the Strip, is to appealto
the common palate,to give comfort to
the outpriced and overstimulated."The
more daring we get, the more complaints we get," Gutstein told me,pointing to a vat of shredded cabbage."We
went from coleslawthat was creamyto
one that was tropical, with pineapple
and vinegar.They can't stand this shit.
So now we're going to go back to the
old way.It's a blue-collar place,this coffee shop.We dont cater to thesetrendy
customers."
By seven-thirty that morning, orders
were coming in once a minute. There
were five egg and grill cooks and twenty
waiters for close to three hundred diners, and tableswere turning over about
every thirty-eight minutes. The breakfastrush hadyet to begin.Gutstein stood
in the center ofthe kitchen, acrossthe
serving counter from the cooks,banging coverson finished ordersand stacking them five high for the waiters to
carry off He was still a little cranky from
a Yankeesloss the previous evening. "I
did the numbers the other day, and I
figured that for everypitch RandyJohnson throws he gets four thousand dollars," he was saying."Could be a ball.
Could be a strike. Could hit the batter. Four thousand dollars."He might
have added that his cookswork more
than six weeks to make that kind of
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money,but then the printer spooledout
four new orders.He smackedhis meaty
hands together and grinned. "Let the
gamesbegin!"
Gutstein is the collegeboywho took
a short-order job and never left. He is
the one who, instead of feeling trapped
by the grinding routine, found it liberating. "I never in a million yearsthought
I would be doing this," he says.His fatherwas a travelling salesmanwhostudied trumpet atJuilliard; his mother was
an office manager and a part-time caterer. In high school, he played defensive end on the football team and was
good enough to earn a scholarshipto
Holy Cross.But he went to the University of Massachusettsat Amherst instead,played intramural basketbali,and
majored in political science,vagueiy intending to become alawyer "I wasn't
looking to do more work than I had to,"
he says.After graduation, he spent six
months trying to launch a landscaping
business,but customerswere so scarce
that he had to find other work in order
to pay the rent. "So therewas ajob cooking kosher lunchesat a yeshivain Longmeadow,outside Springfield.Two hundred dollars a week. Next thing I knew,
I was feeding a hundred and fifty little
Jewish kids. That's when I caught the
bus."The workwas hot and fast and
deafeningly loud, but the time went by
like this, he says,snapping his fingers."I
just found myself"
Gutstein went on to apprenticeat
a French restaurant,starting out in the
laundry and working his way up to chef
de cuisine.After that, he took a series
ofjobs at larger and larger hotels in
Hartford, Newark, and Los Angeles.
By the time he came to Las Vegas,five
yearsago,he was married and had a sixmonth-old daughter,Hannah Brooklyn
Gutstein. ("I went through all the other
borouehs and none ofthem sounded
right. Hannah Bronx, Hannah Yonkers . . .") He saysthat he couldn't get
used to the newnessof the place at
first-the rectilinear streets and bul1dozed desert plots; the jagged rim of
mountains on the horizon. But real estate was cheao and the casinosneeded
chefs.So he bought a house in one of
the stucco subdivisions south of town.
Then he bought a newe! bigger house
nearby and rented out the fust. He had
tvvo more children, bought a charcoalII4
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gray Mustang convertible,and slowly Flamingo usedto belong to CaesarsEnbeganto feelat home."I was,like,'Holy tertainment, which also owned Caesars
'You
canmakeit in this Palace,Paris Las Vegas,Bally's, and fourshit,"'he says."
town.ttt

tr /hen Gutstein arrived at the FiaV V mingo,in2})2,afitertwo yearsas
a chef at Bally's, Lindy's was still there,
like a Vegasbudesqueofa greasyspoon:
the serverswere mouthy and demanding, the kitchen cramped and grimy.
"Dude, it was a fucking nightmare,"
Gutstein says."I'm not kidding you. It
was brutal. The cooks back there were
losing their minds." Severalyearseadier,
a section of the floor in the kitchen had
collaosed when water from a broken
pipe eroded the ground beneath it. The
serverssimply skirted the pit until someone laid down a piece of pl1"woodto
cover it. The plywood stayed there for
months.
Gutstein spent his first few weeks
the hotel with a legal
walking
"tonnd
just
to
tr)rng
grasp the scaleof the
pad,
hasmore than four
Flamingo
place.The
elevenhundred of
employees,
thousand
Its ten resin
food
service.
whom work
everymacover
bars
taurantsand eleven
jor theme in American dining-Chinese,
Japanese,Italian, steak house,fast food,
buffet-like a carpeted,air-conditioned
versionof a Midwestem downtown.The
coffee shop'skitchen is half the length
of a football field, and it's only the tail
end ofan intestinal tangle ofprep kitchens,washrooms,and walk-in refrigerators that are shared by the restaurants
and that coil around and beneath the
casino.Go down one servicecorridor
and you emergein Pink Gingeq a panAsian restaurant that looks like the inside of a young girl's jewelry box. Go
down another and you're in Margaritaville, where the booths are like fishing
boats and a woman dressedin a mermaid suit slips down awater slide into a
giant margarita blender.
Like the restaurantsin the casino,
the hotels on the Strip are.just subsets
of other corporate megastructures.The

\

teen other properties.Then, this past
June,CaesarsEntertainment was bought
by Harrahs Entertainment,whidr owned
twenty-five casinos.For the Flamingo,
all this merging and acquiring has meant,
for instance, that the onion soup, turkey graly, beef broth, marinara sauce,
clam chowder, and chili served at the
Trooical Breeze and its other restau*
,u.rt, *. made in giant steam ketdes at
Paris Las Vegas,where they're pumped
into two-gallon plastic tubes, loaded
onto carts, and distributed around the
Strip.
The newest hotels are designed for
sucheconomiesof scale.(The juice room
at the Wynn squeezesten kinds of fruit
daily; its bakery makes slxty kinds of
bread.) But the Flamingo was built in
stages,like the Vatican. Its pink glass
towers stand on the ruins of a low-slung
nineteen-fifties pavilion with a neon
column that bubtled like champagne.
Beneath that 1iethe elegant remains of
Bugsy Siegel'ssupper club and riding
stables,from a time when horsescould
sti1lbe hitched in front of storesdowntown. The result is a m^ze of ramps,
stairs,and blind corridors that crisscross
behind the hotel's sleek new interiors,
like something from an etching by
Escher."This is why they implode hotels,"aformer head of food serviceat the
hotel told me.
Two years ago,when the Flamingo
began renovating Lindy's to make the
Tiopical Breeze,Gutstein helped redesign the kitchen. He gaveit larger cooktops and better flow, revamped its inventory system, and reorganized the
staffTo keep his part ofthe casino'svast
mechanismin gear,he knew that he had
to understandit in all its particulars.He
had to know that the averagemeal takes
five minutes to make and ffieen minutes
to serve.He had to know how many
pounds ofcorned beef, diced p^paya,
Cap'n Crunch, and kosher pickies the
cafeconsumesin a week, and how those
numbers changeif a convention or a
sporting event is in town. (When NASCAR came to Vegas in March, salesof
chicken-fried steak went "throush the
roo{" Gutstein says.)And he hadlo extrapolate from those numbers how many
cooksand servershe would need on anv
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given shift. But what he needed most
he alreadyhad: three good egg cooks.

PosT-tYME-TileK
fAiEY

artn Nafi ezMoreno, the omeleme
l\ /[
LYlman, grew up on a small farm in
Y1lIa Lopez, Mexico, six hours southeast of El Paso.He came to Las Vegas
elevenyearsagowith his brother-in-law
His tfuee older brothers are all cooks in
Los Angeles.JoelEckerson,the over-easy
man, was reared in an orphanage outside Seou! South Korea.Hewas adopted
at the age of eievenby a Christian iouple from Duanesburg, New York, and
joined the Nar.y sevenyears later, where
he first worked in a kitchen. When he
lner
arrived in Las Vegas,in 1985, he took
Li{\\. K,l YYovc!
6 all,\ocVt
tcarL,r {l"e
Sl..gi"gi<auty l1 i.s^.}./
t
l
gr4'/*a o^{ r{ n.
a job as a coolis helper at the Flamingo
S e a r f a * i l y L , ot,o c l . e . L
{lli1l"
6n'filio-11,,
n,,l 5oo^
w o o l le n l i n l , a c o n d o
and never left. Debbie Lubick makes
tacl, oll,e,{0, 4irLs .
f t l u r n sI o l , e . o l l s e \ { .
all the poached-eggdishesat the topical Breeze.When she was growing
( cL,j
up, her parents owned a fleet of eighty
lunch trucks in Houston and SanAntonio. Her father taught her to crack eggs
one*handedwhen she was ten: bv the working the day shift from six to two.
"I need a four on two. sunnv and
time shewassifieen shewas running the (The swing shiftwas from two to ten, the scrambled,
both wearingsausagel'ia
grill
kitchen.
graveyard shift from ten to six.) Debbie cook at the next station shouted.
Joel
Standing shoulder to shoulder at the wasjust a fry coo( after nine yearsat the nodded. The grill cooks usually
made
griddle that morning, they looked as Flamingo, but even that made her a rar- their own eggsto go with steaksor panoddly matched as three champions at a ity in Vegas.Most women in casinores- cakes,but they sometimesneeded
help:
dog show,andjust assel-{:possessed:
Martaurants get shunted into waitressing, "four on rwo" meant four eggs on two
tin was dark and slender,with a debonair hosting,or composingfruit and salad plates.Joelnpped a spool ofnew
orders
mustache;Joelwas short, angulaqand ef- platesin the pantry.When they do make from the printer and tucked them
under
ficient; Debbie was tall and matronly, it to the line, they're not always wela clamp abovethe counte! then started
with a pale,sweetfaceedgedwirh melan- come. "There are male egos involved," cracking eggs into pans
two at a time.
choly. Like almost everyone at the caf6., Debbie told me one day in the break When he was done, he had
ten pairs of
they'd come to Vegas from someplace room,with a tight smile. "The guys will
eggs cooking: five from previous orders,
els*-I counted elevenMexicans, three die before they let me come over and two from the grill coolis order,
and tfuee
Salvadorans,five Filipinos, a Peruvian, help.They dontwant to be shown up by from the new orders.He finished
the five
an Iranian, a German, a Canadian, and a girl."Thats fine with her,she saii.'i
original ordersfirst. He put a pair ofsunan Englishman among the employees havethe easieststation on the line. Now nys under a broiler and usedhis
forefinon one shift-but the egg coofts shared I just tell them,'You doritwant the help? ger to break the yolks on a
pur that had
certain basic traits. They were all in their O.K., die."'
been orderedover hard.Then he flipped
forties, all married with children, all
The rush began at about ten otlock
the eggsin that pan and those in tluee
deeply unexcitablesouls at the heart of Or, ratheqthe fuit of a seriesofmshes:on other pans that had been ordered
over
a hyperactive environment. They were weekends,customerscome in waves,like easy-one, two, three,four. He pivoted
the still center at the eye of the Tiopical
Cossacls.When I arrived at the Jine,the back to the counter,set five plates on it,
Breeze.
heat searedmy lungs-the griddle, at and gamishedthem all with poraroesand
The Flamingo is a union house,like about six hundred degrees,waswreathed bacon or sausage.
He then flipped the
most of the largehotels in Vegas.Cootr<s in steamfrom cookingpots and eggpans. over-hards and over-easiesagain, slid
start at about fifteen dollars an hourMartin had ten omelettes on the gr{ddle them onto their plates along with the
seryersmake ten dollars, and generally and wasswiggingsome*iing calledSoBe sunnysfrom the broileq and placed all
collect another ten in tips-and work
AdrenaLine Rush from a thin black can. the plates under the hot lights abovethe
their way up the pay scJe by senioriry Nert to him,Joel had five pairs of eggs counter.
from runner to cook'shelper to fry cook going and a hubcap-sizepan ofscrarnbled
The whole sequencetook aboutthree
to broiler cook to saucierio ,orrr-ih.fto
eggs.Debbie was fishing poached eggs minutes. Meanwhile, four new tickets
banquet cook Martin andJoel were sau- from a roiling pot, while an assistantchef had printed out, the potato bin needed
ciers.They made a dollar an hour more sliced red onions at a fi-uious oacebeside refilling, the last five orderswere ready
than fry cooks, and had the privilege of her,filiing the airwith a stingi-ngmist.
to flip, and Debbie had askedfor some
THE NEV YORKER,
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over-easiesto go with a chicken-fried
steak. On Martin's side, the omelettes
were fifteen
were multiplying-there
now, all with different ingredientsneariy crowding the egg pans off the
griddle. He pivoted and flipped them in
one motion, catching the omelettes in
the pan asit reachedthe counter,ignorins a small commotion that had broken
ont o,r., at the grill station.
"Wou1d.you eat that?" a barrelchestedblack waitressnamed Rosewas
yelling. "Would you?"Apparendy, she'd
asked Frank-a hulking young grill
cook who had been there for only five
months-for an order of pancakeswith
but by the time the
a sideof over-easies,
eggswere done the pancakeswere cold.
Frank had made a secondbatch, but
Rose had left them sitting so long that
they'd gone cold again."You need some
manners," Frank complained in a small
voice, like a bike horn that had lost its
squeak.Rose put her hand on her hip
and cocked it to the side, then flung a
flapiack acrossthe counter asif it were a
Frisbee."I aidt servin nothiril wouldnt
eat!"
Gutstein,being a cook,mosdy blames
the serverswhen things break down at
the caf6,which they rarely do. "They
arent bad people,but their nature is'I
wantr l wantr l wantr"'he says."They get
spoiled.They put in an order and want
it within three or four minutes. So the
cooks start sandbagging-preparing
things aheadof time." He went over to
quiet Rose down but soon gaveup and
wanderedback to his station."Why cant
we be friends?" he sang in a gruffbaritone. Behind him, a tall, buzz-cutwaiter
named Eric made a gestureasifbending
a stick. "I can aLmosthear it snapping,"
he said."It's bowed.It's not broken. But
it's just about to snap."
Qhort-order cooking is like driving
\i
r-ra caf: anyonecan co lt up to a certain soeed.The difference between an
amateur and a crack professionalisnt
so much a matter of specific skills as
of consistencyand timing. Most diner
kitchens are fairly forgiving places.You
can break a yolk or two, lose track of an
order,or overcookan omelette and start
again without getting swamped.But as
the oace increasesthose tolerancesdisappear.At the Tropical Breeze,a single
mistake can throw an entire sequence
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out of kilteq so that every dish is either
cold or overdone.A cook ofrobotic efficiency,moving steadilyfrom task to task,
suddenly slips a cog and becomesLucy
in the chocolatefactory stuffing candies
into her mouth astheypile up on the assembLyline.
On early mornings, weli before the
first rush,Gutstein would let me work at
the over-easystation for an hour or two.
After a few days,I couid crack sevenor
eight eggsin a row without breaking a
yolk-good enough forJuliat but not for
a rush at the cafe.When Joel cracked
eggs,his fingerswere aslooseand precise
as a jazz guitarist's.He held one egg between his thumb and his first two fingers,anothercurled againsthis palm. He
rapped the first egg on the rim ofthe
pan, fwisted it into hemispheres,and
opened it as cleanly as if it were a Faberg6 Easter egg.As the spent shell fell
into the trash,he shutdedthe secondegg
into position, as if pumping a rifle. He
was proud of this little move. It saved
him about a secondversushaving to grab
an egg from the bin.If he crackedsix
thousand eggs a week, the move saved
him about an hour; in a year,it savedhim
more than a week.
The egg flip had to be equally flawless
but allowedfor more personalflair. I of:
ten wished that I had a slow-motion fi1m
ofthe different cooksdoing it. Edgar Lopez,the sassySalvadoranwhofilled in for
those on break, liked to throw his eggs
salsadancers,catch
high into th.
"rr,1ike
them at the top oftheir arc,and let them
slidevertically down the pan.Joelgavehis
eggsa quick litde jerk, so that they stood
up on edgeand swung over like a door on
a hinge. Martin barely moved his pan at
all. His eggsjust seemedto ro11over on
command.As for mine, theyd catapult up
and turn an eagercircle in the air,but every fourth or ffih pair would be\ flop in
the pan and spring a leak
"The hard part isnt flipping them,"
Debbie said."It's catching them." But
cooking a dozen egg dishes at once,
while filling supplies and fielding side
orders,is aboveall a feat of timing. Even
ifyour technique is perfect, everlthing
in the kitchen conspires to throw you
oft.The customerwantscrispybacon,so
you have to root around in a warming
tray or toss some slicesinto the deep
fryer.The trash hasnt been taken out, so
you have to dump your shells at the next

station.Abatch of eggshavebeen stored
so long that their yolks are weak and
more likely to burst.To keep track of every dish,you need a dozen egg timers in
your head, all set to trigger alarms at dif:
ferent intervals.
Warren Meck, a neuroscientistat
Duke University, has identified the neural circuitry that allows the brain to time
severalevents at once. As it happens,
short-order cooks are among his favorite
examples.Theyre like jugglers, he says,
who can keep a dozen balls in the air at
the sametime. He callsthem "the master
interval timers."
Whenever a cook setsa pan on a griddle,Meck sap, a burst of dopamineis releasedin the brain's frontal cortex.The
cortex is fiil of oscillatory neuronsthat vibrate at difrerent tempos.The dopamine
forcesa group ofthese neuronsto fhll into
rynch, which sendsa chemical signal to
the corpus striatum, at the base of the
brain. "We call that the start gun,"Meck
says.Thestriatum recognizest}re signal as
a time marker and releasesa secondburst
of dopamine,whichsendsa signalbackto
the frontal cortc< via the thalamus-the
stop gun. Every time this neural circuit is
completed,the brain getsbetter at distinguishing that particular intenzl from the
thousandsof others that it times during
the courseof the day.An experienced
cook like Joel, Meck beJieves,will havea
separateneural circuit set up for every
task:an over-eaqycircuit, an over-medium
circuit, a sunny-side-up circuit, and soon,
each one reinforced through constant,
reoetitiveuse.
Meck has yet to put a short-order
cook in a brain scanner,as he has done
with musicians,but he suspectsthat the
resultswould be similar: their oscillatory
neuronswill have grown far more synapsesthan those in the averageperson's
brain. If they are asked to time certain
events,more of their brain will light up.
His descriotion reminded me of something that Michael Stern,the co-author
of "Roadfood,"hadtold me aboutoneof
his favorite short-order cooks:"It's like
pan ofhis brain is developedthat I dont
evenhave."
'-Fthe selversat the topical Breezelike
I to ruythut they hauethe busiestcoffee shop in the wor1d, or at leastthatt
how it fee1s.Customers sometimesask
them if they actually live in Las Vegas,as
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and training with such culinary stars as
Thomas Keller and Wolfgang Puck,
Kak owned a couple of pizzaparlors in
Tennesseewith his younger brother.
Watching him work is like seeingshortorder set to opera.
The dining room at Corsa Cucina is
long and dimly lit,with red leather banquettesand an open kitchen along one
wall,like a lavistrly appointed diner. Kalt
standsat the center ofthe serving counter, facing an enormous red-tiled oven,
in a circle oflight cast by four pendant
warming lamps. With his back to the
dining room and his eyes6xed on a row
oftickets on the counter, he cues his
cooks one by one, as if conducting musicians from a score."trire one lamb, a
halibut, and a tuna," he'll say."And give
me a side of spinach,a side ofwhipped."
The food that emergesalitde later shares
Kalt's robust sophistication, a world
away frcm fried eggs:lamb-shank tagine. ooached halibut with buttered cockles,searedtuna with prosciutto-wrapped
figs.To make surethe meal is perfecdy
paced and presented,Kalt sendsrunners out to spy on diners and inspects
every dish as it goes out, wiping away
strayflecks ofsauceor butter."The finer
the dining, the more constraint there is,"
he says."If one of these guys smacksa
plate down too hard, I'll tell him,'You
cant do that."'
And yet, from a coolis perspective,
the difference between Corsa and the
Tiopical Breezerslargely amatter of ingredients.Many of the dishes aregrilled,
deep-fried, or saut6ed,just as they are
at the cafe. Most are assembledquickly
out of previously prepared elements.
Instead of bins of shredded cheese,
chopped ham, and bacon, Kalt's cooks
have bins of black-truffie butter, olive
confit, and salt-codbrandade.Instead of
tubs of sausagegrar,y and refried beans,
they have squirt bottles of tamarindhoney sauceand Thai-basil puree.The
cooksat Corsa have to ercecutea few recipes flawlessly.They have to know how
to build a veal sauceand how to keep
a beurre blanc from breaking. But they
rarely make more than three dishes at
once.The real feats of timing-coordinating multiple courses,sequencingordersso they're done simultaneously----are
all left to Kalt.
"If I was recruiting, those guys who
, can handle fifteen pans, that's who I'd

urday night that I was there, Kalt's
nine coola prepared about four hundred
meals.That same day,Joel and Martin
alone made elevenhundred.
"I've tried to promoteJoel," Gutstein
told me one night at his house, over
some crab cakeshe'd made. "I've given
him the opportunity to be a manageqto
get out ofthat bullshit five-hundreddegree heat for eight hours. I'm, like,
'Come
on,Joel, you're better than thatl'
But he doesn'twant it. Straight up? He's
in such a comfort zone that it's hurting
him." Yet Gutstein wasnt so different.
When I asked if he would ever work at
Pink Ginger, the Flamingo's Asian restaurant, his shouldersshook as ifa spider had scurrieddown them."I wouldrit
be able to stand it,"he said.
If someonegave Gutstein a million
dollars tomorrow, he'd probably quit
the Tropical Breeze and open a bedand-breakfast-"Like Martha Stewart,"
he said."Real homey."But, in the meantime, he knew better than to doubt his
good fortune. Growing up in Yonkers,
he used to watch his father changejobs
every few years. "I love iny dad, but
nothing was evergood enough for him,"
he said.'And he's still busting his ass.
I think he's selling those life-alert systems now Before that it was Craftmatic
adjustable beds, before that windowshadetreatments,beforethat
light bulbs. He changesjobs
like I change underwear."
Now that Gutstein has a
family of his own, he has
vowed to stick to what he
knows. "Becauseof the way
my dad was,I'm pretty much
SteadyEddie."
As he talked, there was a
scufling sound at the front
door and tlree chil&en came
Jt's easierto turn a shorttumbling through, hot and
Iorder cookinto a chefthan
sandy from an excursion to
it is to turn a chef into a
Lake Mead, the vast resershort-order cooh Kalt said.
voir behind the Hoover Dam,
I wasrit so sure.The cooks
at the Trooical Breeze didnt seem re- halfan hour from Vesas.When Hannah
signed to theirjobs so much asaddicted Brooklyn Gutstein iaw her father, she
to them. Joel had been offered higher ran acrossthe room and into his 1ap,
pay for easierwork at one of the Fla- dropping her towel along the *uy. She
mingo's gourmet restaurants, yet he'd was asround and red-facedand freckled
stuck with the eggs."I like it fast-paced, asher father-baked pink by the desert,
boom, boom, boom,lJoel said."You dorit ashe hadbeenbythe kitchen.He handed
get bored-" After a few years at the her a crab cake. "We're doing good,"
caf6, kitchens like Corsa Cucina seem he said."We work hard, but we're very
to move at quarter-speed.On the Sat- lucky. I m not after the golden egg."a

want." ElTzabeth Blau, a restalJrantconsultant and one of the impresarios behind the gourmet movement in Las
Vegas,told me. "Forget French culinarv technique. Itls not rocket science.
Whether itb cooking an omelette or
cooking a beautiful piece of fish, it's
about precision. They can do the job."
Still, few of the cooks at Corsa came
from short-order kitchens. Many were
young,white, and male. Some had gone
to culinary school; others were "homegrown," as Kalt put it; most probably
wouldrit stay for more than a couple of
years.They'd grow bored with cooking
the samedishesand move on to the next
restaurant, the next chefl hoping to run
their own kitchen one day.
I asked Kalt what seoaratedthem
the Flafrom the short-order .oi.r
"t
mingo. "That's a different anima1,"he
said."That is a guywho grew up seventeen generations on a farm in Mexico.
He isrit raised, like us, to think that he's
going to be the Presidentofthe country
He's raisedto think about his next meal."
He shook his head."Look, I've had guys
from a litde farm in Pueblo who were
some of the best chefs I've ever seen.
Phenomenal. Anything you taught them
they could learn, and do. And yet they
were happywhere theywere.They didnt
need to be striving for the next thing.
I can get a guy like that
to make the same chopped
salad for me the same way
for ten years.Never beenhappier. Becausethatt the culture, thatt the rhythm-ycru
put seedsin the ground year
after year.You get an American kid, he would jump off
abuilding akeady."
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